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Abstract
With this paper, we shall analyze the complex and difficult process of rendering into the TL the cultural and historical elements 
specific to the SL especially when the text involved belongs to a claVVLFRI5RPDQLDQOLWHUDWXUHLH,RQ&UHDQJăZKLFKWULHVWR
evoke the local colour by using lexical and syntactic structures from the everyday language.
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,RQ&UHDQJă, one of the most outstanding Romanian classics, is a major representative of Moldavia and his finest 
achievements reflect, above all, the social, historical, ethnic and temperamental features of his native region, 
+XPXOHúWL WKXV FRPSOHWLQJ WKH cultural mosaic of a nation. Together with other famous writers such as Mihai 
Eminescu, I. L. Caragiale, Ioan SlaviFL *HRUJH &RúEXF Mihail Sadoveanu, Lucian Blaga, he dominated the 
Romanian literary scene in the last decades of the 19th century.
As G. CăOLQHVFXFRQVLGHUVZLWKMemories of My Boyhood&UHDQJăWULHV³« to symbolize the destiny of any 
FKLOG WR JODGGHQ DQG WR VDGGHQ KLV SDUHQWV DQG OLWWOH E\ OLWWOH WR JHW WKH VDPH ZD\ DV DOO RWKHUV «&UHDQJă
describes the childhood of the universal child.” &ăOLQHVFX 481).
In the four parts that make up the Memories«&UHDQJăSUHVHQWV WKH HYROXWLRQ RI D \RXQJPDQ IURPKLV ILUVW
years of life up to the very moment when he was to leave his native village. The spell of the Memories lies in its 
picture of village life, traditional customs and in its recording of Moldavian speech patterns in the 19th century. 
Family life, childish pranks, methods of school teaching, church festivals, carolling on festive days, country fairs, 
the beauty of the countryside, everything is brought back with a quiet nostalgia tempered by wisdom and humour.
&UHDQJă¶V ORFDO DQGSHDVDQW ODQJXDJH SRVHV VHUious and diverse problems to the translator. Among the lexical 
LVVXHVVSHFLDOPHQWLRQVKRXOGEHPDGHRQ&UHDQJă¶VXVHRIQXPHURXVWHUPVUHODWHGWRUXUDOOLIHDQGV\VWHPVXFKDV
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names of tools belonging to a primitive agricultural system), to coinage, weights and measures, to church service, 
religious rites, superstitious or social standing.
$QD&DUWLDQX¶VFKRLFHRIWUDQVODWLQJ&UHDQJă¶VPRVWUHSUHVHQWDWLYHOLWHUDU\ZRUNLVLQGHHGDGPLUDEOHEXWDWWKH
same time, we may ask if her translation manages to fill the gap and overcome time and space boundaries between 
the two fundamentally different communities.
Since we are trying to establish the translator’s difficulties that he has to cope with in terms of cultural and 
historical coordinates, it is important to point out a few aspects related to the translation process and the principles 
that a translator has to keep in mind.
One of the first writers who formulated a theory of translation was the French humanist Etienne Dolet. He wrote 
a short outline of translation principles entitled La manière de bien traduire d’une langue en autre (“How to 
Translate Well from One Language into Another”) and he established five principles for the translator: the 
translator’s full understanding of the original author’s sense and meaning, his perfect knowledge of both the SL 
(source language) and TL (target language), the avoidance of word/word rendering as well as the use of forms of 
speech in common use and the appropriate choice and ordering of word so as to produce the correct tone are the five 
most important elements which contribute to the quality of a translated text. (E.Dolet apud Susan Bassnet, 
Translation Studies, 1991: 54). In the first study of a translation’s process, published in 1791, Tytler set up three 
basic principles according to which “a translation should give a complete transcript of the idea in the original work, 
should have all the ease of the respective original creation and the style and manner of writing should be the same 
character with that of the original.” (Tytler apud Susan Bassnet, Translation Studies, 1991: 63).
As it may be easily observed, the difficulties with which the translator has to cope with when rendering a literary 
text from a SL into TL are not few. Out of the numerous and various difficulties, those in terms of cultural and 
historical coordinates are the ones in which the present paper will focus on.
The characters’ social status comes to underline the differences normally existing between the two cultures under 
discussion i.e. between the English culture and the Romanian one. If the characters of the English 19th century novel 
belong to the classes of aristocracy and bourgeoisie, those of &UHDQJă¶V ZULWLQJV EHORQJ WR SHDVDQWU\ VLWXDWLRQ
which highlights the translation difficulties that Ana Cartianu had to overcome in terms of cultural coordinates.
All this is due to the fact that English, although familiar to the notion of peasantry, could not and cannot be aware 
of all 19th century Romanian social realities. As a consequence, the difficulties that the translator had to overcome, 
when rendering &UHDQJă¶VMemories of My Boyhood from Romanian into English were mainly due to such factors 
as: “(…) the lexical gaps in the TL, the different symbolic values of the objects, actions etc, in the SL and the 
existence of a number of specific, aesthetically motivated elements closely related to the rituals, archetypes or myths 
of the SL culture.” (Kohn, 1983: 82).
Being aware of his role in the cross-cultural relationships, the translator had thus to detect all these “particular 
HOHPHQWV´LQ&UHDQJă¶VVWRU\DQd then try to find the most appropriate strategy to render them in the TT (target text). 
Sometimes, as suggested by Levitchi, when speaking about the category of realia, translators may either preserve 
the original word and switch the code, providing them explanatory footnotes or try to give an equivalent in the TL 
which can also be accompanied by some footnote explanations. For instance, in Ana Cartianu’s translation of Ion 
&UHDQJă¶VMemories of My Boyhood, a culture specific element such as hore is rendered into English by horas, 
preserving the Romanian word to which the plural inflection –s is added and giving an explanatory note: “horas = a 
Romanian country dance, danced in a circle” .
When it comes to such words as 6ăSWăPkQD/XPLQDWă&kUQHOHDJăVDXVăSWăPkQDKkUĠLL3OXJXúRUXO%XKDLXO
RELFHLXOGHDFLRFQLRXăGH3DúWL9RGăVDUPDOHFROLYăJăOXúWHWXUWHFXMXOIăYăU]DUHDOLYHQFLSRDOH-n brâu, the 
translator chooses other possible variant, giving their equivalents in the TL, and then adding some further 
explanations:
6ăSWăPkQD/XPLQDWă = The Enlightened Week = the week before Easter;
&kUQHOHDJăVDXVăSWăPkQDKkUĠii = the Carnival Week = the week between Christmas and Epiphany when meat is 
allowed even on the fast days (Wednesdays and Fridays);
A se duce cu SOXJXúRUXO to take the New Year‘s plough =a peasant custom which can be described as follows = a 
group of children goes from house to house and offers good wishes for the new year;
Buhai = a bull drum = an instrument consisting of a bottomless wooden tub, the upper aperture covered with 
sheepskin. A strand of horsehair passes through a hole in the middle. When pulled, it makes a noise like the 
roaring of a bull.
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Obiceiul GHDFLRFQLRXăGH3DúWL = to crack red eggs with somebody = a Greek Orthodox custom accompanied by 
the words “Christ is risen!” to which the reply is “He is risen indeed!”
&ROLYă cornmeal cake = a dish of boiled grain, honey and walnuts carried at the head of the funeral procession and 
later divided among the mourners.
Other specific terms have been translated by paraphrase:
Cozonac = traditional sweet bread
'XOFHDĠă = whole fruit preserved
)ăFăOHĠ = wooden stirring stick
Bogdaproste = God bless you! (The English variant is a case of „loss” in translation not succeeding to express the 
archaicity in theta particular occasion in which the word is uttered).
Differences of cultural value are also important factors in understanding a series of related terms. For example, 
Bunavestire is rendered by The Day of Annunciation, SOăLDúL – peasants, colaci – honey buns, toaca – vespers, 
vQĠăUFăWRUL – the weaning folds.
Another situation that might be detected in the text under discussion is that in which certain culture specific 
elements are not translated in the TT; they are employed as they are but the translator adds further explanatory notes. 
This is the case with words such as: KXVDúL VRURFRYăĠ OHL SUăMLQL PRFDQL PăPăOLJă 0RúL úH]ăWRDUH GRLQă
irmilic.
„/XLGDVFăOXO9DVLOHD9DVLOLFăLvLSOăWHDPQXPDLFkWHXQVRURFRYăĠ SHOXQăLDUSRVWRUDQFDGH6LPHRQFHUHFkWH
trei KXVDúL SHOXQă.” 
I used to pay one VRURFRYăĠ a month to Vasile, son of Vasilica (...) while the scamp Simeon wants three KXVDúL a 
month.
„ – 6ăUPDQHRPXOH'DFăQXúWLLERDEăGHFDUWH3HWUH7XGRVLFăLFUkúPDUXOQRVWUXĠL-DPkQFDWQRXăVXWHGH
leiDúD-i!”
- You poor fool! Since you have not a scrap of book learning, how can you understand? (...) Hasn’t Petre, son of 
Tudosica, our publican, had nine hundred lei off you?
„(...) úL DSRL D SULEHJLW GH DFROR FD úL QRL V-D WUDV FX EXFDWHOH vQFRDFH FD úL PRú 'HGLX GLQ 9kQăWRUL úL DOĠL
mocani.”
(...) and then he left those parts and wondered away, as we did: he came over here with his belongings like old 
Dediu of 9kQăWRULDQGRWKHUmocani.
„(...) îi cade un urs mare din sân nu din cei pe care-LMRDFăXUVDULLFLGHPăPăOLJă, umSOXWFXEUkQ]ă...” 
A big „bear” tumbled out of the front of his shirt and rolled upon the floor; not a bear such as gypsies train to dance 
at fairs, but a round ball of PăPăOLJă with cheese inside it.
„(...) erau vreo zece – GRXăVSUH]HFHSUăMLQL GHFkQHSăIUXPRDVăúLGHDVăFXPvLSHULDGHFDUHQXV-a ales nimica.” 
(...) there were about ten or twelve SUăMLQL of fine hemp as thick as a brush all ruined.
„$úDQHGXFHDPEăLHĠLLúLIHWHOHXQLLODDOĠLLFXOXFUXOFHHDFHODĠDUăVHFKHDPăúH]ăWRDUH.” 
Thus we boys and girls would call upon one another taking our work along (...) which is called in the country 
úH]ăWRDUH.
„%RGUkQJăQHFkQWDGLQIOXLHUdoina care te umple de fiori.” 
%RGUkQJăZRXOGSOD\WKHIOXWHWKHdoina that sends shivers down your back.
All these elements are given explanatory notes at the end of the book:
+XVDúL = a Russian coin that also circulated in Moldavia;
6RURFRYăĠ = a Hungarian coin also current in Moldavia;
Leu = the monetary unit of Romania;
0ăPăOLJă = a kind of hominy; this was and still is a stock item in the diet of a Romanian peasant;
0RúL = a festival in commemoration of the dead held on Whitsaturday, and the occasion of a great Whitsuntide fair;
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3UăMLQă = old-fashioned Moldavian square measure about six yards by two i.e. an oblong strip of twelve square 
yards;
ùH]ăWRDUH = a spinning party;
'RLQă = a Romanian peasant song, lyrical and nostalgic..
Further more, we shall analyze, in terms of adequacy, the way in which the translator is able to render certain 
culture specific elements and idiomatic phrase in the TL. For example, idiomatic phrases are translated by 
idiomatic phrases specific to the TL, as it can be observed in the following excerpts:
„6PăUăQGLĠDúHGHDFXPkLQLOHODRFKLúLSOkQJHDFDRPLUHDVăGHVăUHDFăPHúDGHSHGkQVD.” 
/LWWOH6PăUăQGLĠDsat crying into her cupped hands like a bride so that the very blouse shook on her back.
„(...) úLEăGLĠD9DVLOHPăSXQHVăDVFXOWSHDOĠLLúLDOWăIăLQăVHPDFLQăDFXPODPRDUă.” 
Master Vasile entrusted the coaching of other boys to me and, as the saying goes, a different kind of flour was now 
being ground in the old mill.
„1LFă EăLHW PDL PDUH úL înaintat la-QYăĠăWXUă SkQă OD JHQXQFKLXO EURDúWHL era VIăGLW FX PLQH GLQ SULFLQD
6PăUăQGLĠHL.” 
1LFă, who was older than me and whose scholarship was a trifle more than non existent, had quarreled with me on 
account of little Smaranda.
„1RURFFăQXP-DSULQVPHOLDQXOúLKDUDSQLFXOGH7UăVQHDFDUHDYHDPDUHFLXGăSHPLQH.”  
,WZDVDPD]LQJWKDW,ZDVQRWFDXJKWE\WKHJUHDWKXONLQJYLOODLQ7UăVQHDwho had boren me a grudge.
Most proverbs, sayings and idioms occur in contexts which show that they should not be understood literally. 
Here are a few examples:
„'HFkWFRGDúvQRUDú
0DLELQHvQVDWXOWăXIUXQWDú.” 
Better a big fish in a little pond
Than a small toddler in the ocean.
„ùLYRUEDFHHDOXFUXOUăXQXSLHUHFXXQDFXGRXă.” 
As the proverbs has it: a bad penny always turns up.
„,DFDDúDVHSRDWHvQúHODRPXOGHPXOWHRULFkQGQLFLQ-DJkQGLWGDFăQXúWLHDMXGHFDELQHÌQVăLDUPă-QWRUFúL
zic: WRWSăĠLWX- i priceput.”
That’s how a person may often be taken in when he least suspects if he can’t reason things out; but on the other 
hand: experience is the mother of wisdom.
„Vorba ceea: PLOă-PLHGHWLQHGDUGHPLQHPLVHUXSHLQLPDGHPLOăFH-mi este.” 
As the old saw says: I am sorry enough for you, but sorrow for myself quite breaks my heart.
Ä$SRLXPEOXWRWFXELQLúRUXl SHOkQJăGkQVDúLQXLHVGLQFXYkQWXOHLDIDUăQLFLFXIDSWDQLFLFXYRUEDFăFL³Vorba 
dulce mult aduce”. 
Then I was as good as gold to her, never doing or saying anything to upset her, for a kind word will do a great deal.
ÄùLQHSXQHPGUDJă'RDPQH ODvQYăĠDW,QVă ILHYRUEDvQWUHQRLne era de-DvQYăĠDFXPQX-i e câinelui a linge 
sare.” 
And we started working at our books, Heaven help us! Yet, if the truth be told, we felt no more like working the a 
dog feels like licking salt.
In the following table, we analyze certain phrases, proverbs and idioms taking into considerations three 
aspects: the denotation, the purpose of the emphasis and Ana Cartianu’s translation.
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Expression phrase, proverb The denotation
The purpose of the 
emphasis
The translation
$IXUDFkWHXQVăUXWDWSH
IXJă.
To kiss somebody in a 
hurry
Colloquial, 
humoristic To want to give a kiss on the sly.
A-LGHJHUDPăGXFD-n oase de 
frig. To be very cold
Colloquial, 
hyperbole
The very morrow within our bones 
would be numb.
6ăQXYăSDUăOXFUXGHúDJă. When dealing with a serious matter Colloquial Nor am I just trying to be funny.
A chitit în mintea mea cea 
SURDVWă. To be up to something
Colloquial, 
humoristic To think in my simple mind.
8UVXQXMRDFăGHEXQăYRLH. To be forced by smb./ smth. to do smth. Metaphor
A bear will not dance of its own 
accord.
&HĠL-HVFULVvQIUXQWHĠL-e pus Destiny cannot be changed. Metaphor
Whatever is ordained stands 
written upon a man’s brow.
Mort-copt. To have no way out. Colloquial, metaphor There was no choice open to me.
$WRWPkQFDSkLQHSHOkQJă
SăULQĠL
To be financially 
supported by your parents. Metaphor
To be still eating their bread in 
their parents’ house
$FăWDVăQXGăPFLQVWHDSH
UXúLQHúLSDFHDSHJkOFHDYă
Not to give smb. a reason 
for an argument. Metaphor
You must always keep your good 
name and never abandon peace for 
strife.
Banii nu se culeg de la trunchiu 
ca surcelele.
It is not easy to make 
money Metaphor hyperbole
Money does not lie about like 
firewood.
A te usca de dorul cuiva. To be head over ears in love with. smb. Metaphor hyperbole
To wither away pinning for the
love of smb.
$úVWUkQJHOLRUEDDFDVă To keep the mouth shut. Colloquial To hold his tongue.
6HĠLQHFDUkLDGHRP To be difficult to get rid of smth./smb. Colloquial It clings to a man like a scab.
3D]DEXQăWUHFHSULPHMGLDUHD Stay alert and everything will be all right. Colloquial Caution is the mother of safety.
Ce-LvQPkQăQX-LPLQFLXQă
To be certain of.
smth./smb.
Colloquial A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.
To re-FUHDWH WKH DWPRVSKHUH RI WKH WLPH&UHDQJăHPSORys numerous local elements, even archaic language 
patterns which cannot be rendered in TT, simply because English is not familiar with them. Consequently, the 
readers in the target language cannot „taste” the „flavour” of the Moldavian language. Therefore, the translator 
uses patterns of modern language as you can see it in the examples below:
„ùL RDUH  GH FH QX P-Dú IL GDW GXV GLQ +XPXOHúWL
nici în ruptul capului, când mereu îmi spunea mama 
FăSHQWUXIRORVXOPLHXHVWHDFHDVWD",DFDGHFHQX
GUăJăOLĠă 'RDPQH, HUDP úL HX DFXP KROWHLX GLQ
SăFDWH”
„$QG ZK\ ZRXOGQ¶W , KDYH +XPXOHúWL IRU WKH
world, when Mother was telling me that it was for 
my own good? This is the reason why: as God 
would have it, I was no longer a boy, alas!”
Ä WRDPQD WkU]LX Pă SXWHP UHSH]L GLQ FkQG vQ
FkQGSăúLQGGXSă WRDFă VDUDSH OXQăFX WRYDUăúLL
PHL OD FOăFL vQ+XPXOHúWL  ĠLQkQG WRW R IXJă FD
telegarii.”
„I would sleep away about vespers and walk 
apace on moonlit nights, with my friends going to 
the nightly gatherings that we knew of at 
+XPXOHúWL ZDONLQJ SRVWKDVWH DOO WKH ZD\ OLNH
coach horses”
„Pare-mi-VHFăúWLLWXPRDUHDPHDVăQXPăIDFL
LDDFXúVăLHXFXOHúHUXOGLQRFQLĠăúLVăWHGH]PLHUG
câWHúWLGHPDUH´
„ You know by now the way I am... Don’t drive 
me too hard or I’ll fetch that stick from behind the 
chimney and put it across you, big as you are!”
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Other interesting examples are:
Dichiu = superintendent;
Mitoc = small monastery;
A pune pORVFDFXUDFKLXODúROG = to sling your flask of arrack on your hip;
'XODPă great coat;
&RPăQDF monk frock;
Ie sama bine la borta ceea! =Mind that hole!
Vâlcica= valley;
Rotariu= wheel wright;
$ILFRVLWGHĠkQĠDUL the mosquitoes had the better of us.
At stylistic level the translator had also to cope with certain difficulties due to the same local elements which 
have no perfect equivalent in the TL. On the other hand, there are cases when certain figures of speech are 
successfully rendered in the TL, but, at the same time, there are instances, which cannot be rendered as such.
Consider at examples:
The anacoluthon from the Romanian text is not 
rendered in the English translation
„ 1X úWLX DOĠLL FXP VXQW dar eu FkQG Pă  JkQGHVF OD
ORFXOQDúWHULLPHOH GLQ+XPXOHúWLODSULFKLFLXOYHWUHLFHO
humuit(...) SDUFă-PLVDOWăúLDFXPLQLPDGHEXFXULH”
I don’t pretend to know what other people are like, 
but for myself, I seem to feel my heart throb with joy
even to this day when I remember my birthplace in 
HumulHúWLWKHIODWOHGJHRIWKHVWRYH
Comparison
„&XP QX VH Gă VFRV XUVXO GLQ %kUORJ ĠăUDQXO GH OD
PXQWHDúDQXPăGDPHXGXVGLQ+XPXOHúWL´
As the mountain bear will not leave its lair, the 
peasant from the hills his field (...) so was it hard for 
PHWROHDYH+XPXOHúWL
Rhetorical Questions
„ùL RDUH GH FHP-Dú IL GDW GXVGLQ+XPXOHúWL  FkQG
vPLVSXQHDPDPDFăSHQWUXIRORVXOPLHXHVWHDFHDVWD´
And why wouldn’t , OHDYH+XPXOHúWL IRU WKHZRUOG
when Mother was telling me that it was for my own 
good?
Exclamatory Questions
„Mort-FRSWWUHEXLDVăIDFSHFKHIXOmaPHLVăSOHFIăUă
YRLQĠăúLVăODVFH-mi era drag!”
There was no choice to me, I had to do what my 
mother was urging, I had to depart whenever I like it 
or not, and leave behind all I loved!
Tautology
„&ăFL QX Yă SDUă OXFUX GH úDJă GH OD 1HDPĠ SkQă OD
,DúL  H FkWX-L GH OD ,DúL SkQă OD 1HDPĠ QLFL PDLPXOW
QLFLPDLSXĠLQ´
Nor am I just trying to be funny when I say that from 
1HDPĠ WR -DVV\ LV WKH VDPHGLVWDQFH H[DFWO\ DV IURP
Jassy WR1HDPĠ
Enumeration
„Dragi-PL HUDX úH]ăWRULOH FOăFLOH KRULOH úL WRDWH
petrecerile din sat.”
I loved too the nightly gatherings, the evening 
working sessions, the dances and all the village merry 
makings.
Antithesis
„,RDQH FDWă Vă QX GăP FLQVWHD SH UXúLQH úL SDFHD SH
JkOFHDYă´
Ion, you must always keep your good name and never 
abandon peace for strife!
Hypocoristic
„0Rú/XFDHUDvQVXUăĠHOGH-al doilea.” Old Luca was now married a second time.
Irony
„MRúXOHLHVDPDGHĠLQHELQHWHOHJDULLFHLDVăQX-i ieie 
YkQWXOFă,HúXOLVWD-LPDUHúL'RDPQHIHUHúWHVăQXIDFL
vreo primejdie!”
Take care, old man, hold those steeds in check, lest 
they gallop away, for this town of Jassy is a large one 
and, God help me you may wreak havoc in it!”
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Repetition in climax and syntactic parallelism
„ùL HX IXJD úL HD IXJD úL HX IXJD úL HD IXJD SkQă FH
GăPFkQHSDWRDWăSDODQFăODSăPkQW´
I went on running and she went on chasing and 
between us we trod the whole field of hemp flat.
To conclude, we should say that the translation of a literary text requires not only solid knowledge of both the SL 
and TL but also a lot of cultural and historical information about the respective countries representing the two 
languages. Consequently, the role of a translator is that “(...) of a mediator between different cultures, each of which 
having its own visions of reality, ideologies and myths.” (Hatin and Mason, 1992: 236).
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